Use of early-phase dynamic spiral computed tomography for the primary screening of multiple trauma.
The effectiveness of early-phase dynamic spiral computed tomography (CT) of the whole body for screening multiple trauma was compared with that of conventional incremental CT. Thirty-six patients with suspected blunt hemorrhagic injuries were prospectively assigned to undergo either standard uniphasic incremental CT or spiral CT enhanced during the early arterial phase. In comparison with incremental CT, the wider scan coverage in spiral CT resulted in the detection of more injuries. Spiral CT showed an excellent enhancement of both the arteries and parenchyma with a reduced volume of contrast material, however, more contrast artifacts were observed. All extravasations detected in spiral CT were from the arteries and required subsequent interventions including transcatheter embolization. Primary screening with early-phase dynamic spiral CT for hemorrhagic multiple trauma was found to be useful for determining the applications of subsequent angiographic intervention as well as evaluating lesions caused by injury.